Outcomes after a first and/or second salvage treatment in patients with oligometastatic prostate cancer recurrence detected by (18-F) choline PET-CT.
The primary objective of this study was to assess clinical outcomes in patients with oligometastatic prostate cancer recurrence after single or repeated salvage radiation treatment. Forty-nine consecutive prostate cancer patients diagnosed with oligometastatic recurrence on Ch-PET have been prospectively treated. Seven (23%) patients had castrate-resistant disease. Clinical outcomes were assessed using the Kaplan-Meier method. Potential prognostic factors were examined using univariate proportional hazards regression. The treatments administered to the initial oligorecurrence sites were intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) ± ADT (26 patients; 53%) and stereotactic ablative radiotherapy (SABR) ± ADT (23 patients; 47%). With a median follow-up of 24 months (range 6-39), 24 patients developed a biochemical failure. Twenty out of the 24 relapsed patients underwent a second Ch-PET/CT. Seven patients presented poly-metastatic relapse and 10 oligometastatic diseases. Six of 10 patients with a second oligorecurrence were treated again with SABR. Overall, 102 lesions were treated. Local control was detected in 45 (91.8%) patients. No relevant (grade ≥ 2) toxicity was reported, and there was no grade 3 toxicity. On univariate analysis, none of the variables were significantly predicted for clinical disease-free survival. At last follow-up visit, 24 patients (40%) were free from biochemical failure and 37 (71%) patients were free from clinical disease. The 2-year OS and PCSS were 91.8% and 95.9% respectively. Salvage IMRT or SBRT of oligometastatic prostate cancer recurrence is associated with a prolonged cDFS. This may result in a longer time to develop castrate-resistant disease and a longer time without systemic therapies.